Map I: Political Map of Africa

Neatly and carefully label the following countries on your first map:

1. Morocco
2. Algeria
3. Libya
4. Egypt
5. Mali
6. Chad
7. Sudan
8. Ethiopia
9. Somalia
10. Djibouti
11. Ghana
12. Togo
13. Nigeria
14. Democratic Republic of Congo (yellow)
15. Congo (blue)
16. Uganda
17. Kenya
18. Tanzania
19. Angola
20. Botswana
21. Namibia
22. Zimbabwe
23. Mozambique
24. Madagascar
25. South Africa

MAP II - Geography Challenge

Label these physical features on this map:

26. Mediterranean Sea
27. Red Sea
28. Nile River
29. Niger River
30. Lake Victoria
31. Equator
32. Sahara Desert
33. Kalahari Desert
34. Cape of Good Hope
35. Indian Ocean
36. Atlantic Ocean
37. Atlas Mountains
38. Mt. Kenya (on the equator)
39. Mt. Kilimanjaro (just south of the equator)
40. Suez Canal (in the northeast)
41. SERENGETI PLAIN (in Kenya/Tanzania)
42. "Horn of Africa"

Now color the countries carefully and beautifully.

Work on this map now, when the above map is completed:

Map III: Climate Map of Africa

On a second blank map, neatly sketch in the following climate areas. Then label them and color carefully these four areas.

- Forest (rain forest, trees, "jungle")
- Semidesert (partly a desert)
- Desert (hot and dry)
- Savanna (dry, grassy plains)

Now make a "key" in the lower left-hand corner of your map for all four of the above areas, and correctly color-code the four little boxes of your key.